The deformation response of magnesium based metal matrix composite was investigated by means of hot compression tests. The flow curves were obtained in the temperature and strain rate range of 300-500 °C and 0.001-1 s -1 respectively in order to obtain the processing maps of the studied material and interpreting them on the basis of the dynamic material model. Micro-structural characterization studies conducted on the deformed composite samples, using optical and scanning electron microscopy, revealed a recrystallized grain morphology, debonding of Titanium particles, particle breakage and cracking of the matrix. The observations were performed in order to describe the behavior of the material under hot forming operation in terms of material damage and micro-structural modification.
Introduction
The development of metal matrix composites (MMCs) has been one of the major innovations in materials engineering. Metal matrix composites provide an opportunity to combine the metallic properties of matrices with the ceramic properties of the reinforcing phases leading to a composite material with greater modulus, strength, wear resistance, and thermal stability. These materials are attractive for advanced structural, aerospace, automotive, and industrial applications 1 . Hot formability studies have revealed the deformation behavior of the discontinuously reinforced magnesium matrix composites are more sensitive to processing variables such as temperature and strain rate than the unreinforced alloys. This is due to the presence of hard particles in the soft matrix, which causes plastic flow localization at the particle-matrix interfaces 2 . Moreover, grain boundary sliding occurring at the high temperatures above 470 °C and low strain rates below 0.001 s -1 can lead to the formation of wedge-shaped cracks at grain boundaries that are initiation sites for damage and affect the mechanical properties of the component. Thus a proper selection of the forming conditions is necessary to produce sound components 3 . Besides hot working simulations through either hot compression or torsion tests, necessary to obtain the constitutive parameters for numerical analysis, an alternative approach to the definition of optimum hot-working conditions is offered by processing maps. A 'processing map' is the super-imposition of a 'power-dissipation map' with an instability parameter on a process variable space of 1 s -1 and 500 °C.
In the plastic forming process the Dynamic Material Model 4 considers the work piece as a dissipator of the power supplied by a particular source. The total power dissipated P is calculated to be:
where σ is the instantaneous flow stress that is the material's response to the applied strain rate ( . e) to reach a given strain e. The first integral defined as G content represents the main power input dissipated in the form of a temperature rise. The second integral, defined as J cocontent, represents the power dissipated by metallurgical processes such as recovery, recrystallisation and phase transformation, and the harmful effects cavity formation and particle damage. The efficiency of power dissipation (η) represents the relative rate of internal entropy production during hot deformation and characterizes the dissipative microstructures under different temperature and strain rate conditions is directly calculated by interpolating the data obtained from the mechanical tests.This parameter was used to instruct power-dissipation maps 5 which permits an identification of the region of optimum workability, defined as the region of high power dissipation. However, since the damage mechanisms such as wedge cracking, correspond to high values of power dissipation efficiency, the results obtained by analyzing the maps require a detailed microstructural investigation to be validated.
A further point has been the introduction of instability maps 6 . Which defines metallurgical instability during plastic flow these are based on the principles of irreversible thermodynamics of large plastic flow, which considers the variation in entropy produced by the change in strain. The instability criteria formulated on this basis defines the temperature versus strain rate maps which identifies the regions of unstable flow. Typical manifestations of unstable flow are a) adiabatic shear bands, b) localized shear, c) Luders bands, etc.
The use of power dissipation efficiency and instability maps 7 is a promising method to predict the optimum processing conditions and these have been used to analyze the deformation response of several metal-matrix composites.The aim of this paper is to investigate the hot workability of a magnesium matrix composite reinforced with 4.5% Ti particles. In particular, hot compression tests were used to obtain processing maps. These were constructed taking into account the largely accepted conclusions on the form of the constitutive equation that correlates flow stress, strain rate and temperature in these materials. A microstructural investigation of particle behavior was carried out in the tested sample for the purpose of correlating the flow instability region with micro-structural features.
Experimental Procedures
The Mg-Ti composites were processed and manufactured by using the disintegrated melt deposition technique, which is briefly explained by Gupta et al. 1 . The composite was extruded and provided by National University of Singapore.
Isothermal hot compression tests were conducted using FIE servo controlled universal testing machine with a maximum load capacity of 100 KN.
The hot deformation of the composite material was investigated by hot compression tests at temperatures of 300-500 °C and in the strain rate range 0.001 -1s -1 . The flow stress curves were obtained by using the classical equations for hot compression tests 8 . Light microscopy (LM) was used to evaluate micro-structural evolution in terms of grain size and shape behavior for all the hot forming conditions. Scanning electron microscopy observations were performed in order to evaluate damage to the material in terms of (a) particle fracture and (b) decohesion between the matrix and the particle. Specimens deformed in compression were sectioned parallel to the compression axis and the cut surface was prepared for metallographic examination using standard techniques. The specimens were etched using Nital + Methanol reagent and light micrographs taken using polarized light. A resistance heating split furnace having SiC heating elements was used to surround the platens and specimen. The specimens were coated with a borosilicate glass paste which acted both as a lubricant and as a protective coating. The testing temperatures ranged from 300-500 °C in intervals of 50 °C and at constant true strain rates of 0.001, 0.01, 0.1, and 1 s -1
. The specimens were deformed to half the height in each case to impose a true strain of about 0.5.
Results and Discussion
The load-stroke data obtained in compression were processed to obtain true stress-true plastic strain curves using the standard equations 9 . The flow stress data obtained at the different temperatures, strain rates, and strains were corrected for adiabatic temperature rise, by linear interpolation between ln σ and l/T, where σ is the flow stress and T the test temperature (Table 1) . A cubic spline fit between ln σ and ln . e, was used to obtain the flow stress at smaller temperatures and strain rate intervals and strain rates sensitivity m using the constitutive equation
where . e is the strain rate, and K is a constant. As described by Prasad et al. 9 , two dimensional power dissipation maps at different strains were generated by plotting the efficiency of power dissipation (η). Where η is given by
Regimes of flow instabilities were established using the continuum instability criterion given by (4) In this inequality, the left hand side represents the dimensionless instability parameter ξ( . e), a negative value of which indicates unstable flow behavior.
Flow curves
The shape of stress-strain curves is considered to contain some information related to the mechanisms of hot deformation 10 . For example, flow-softening type of stress-strain behavior with an initial peak stress oscillation is taken to suggest dynamic recrystallisation (DRX). However, similar behavior can also be due to flow instability.
Likewise, DRX can occur in cases where the behavior is steady state 11 . The occurrence of the flow softening by the mechanism of dynamic recovery is reported to be predominant, although there is also some evidence of dynamic recrystalization (DRX). At sufficiently high temperature, DRX is initiated at some critical stress (σ c ) attained at critical strain (e c ).
As a flow-softening phenomenon, DRX leads to a decrease in flow stress with increasing strain. It does not occur immediately after the critical stress has been attained. Beyond this critical point, the stress continues to increase until the softening due to the progress of DRX balances the continuing strain hardening in the uncrystallized parts of the material. This balance is manifested by the peak stress (σ p ) attained at the strain (e p ) 12 . The major experimental difficulty in detecting the onset of DRX is that attainment of the critical stress does not reveal itself in the flow curve. Although the flow stress peaks in constant strain rate deformation are good indications that DRX is well underway; they do not provide information about the onset of DRX.
The flow curves obtained for Mg composite deformed in compression at 400 °C at different strain rates ranging from 0.001 s -1 to 1.0 s -1 are presented in Figure 1a . At higher strain rates of 1.0 s -1 with increasing strain, the flow curve exhibits an initial rapid increase to a peak value of 100 MPa and reaches a steady state independent of further strain. This behavior of the flow curve is an indication of DRX or flow instability. This can be confirmed by material modeling and micro-structural observations. The flow stress increased with an increase in strain rate. The flow stress is significantly low & reaches a value of 34 MPa at lower strain rate 0.001 s -1 where as the work hardening is relatively high. Hence, the flow stress is found to increase with increase in strain. At the lower strain rates, the deformation is isothermal but at high strain rates it is adiabatic 12 . The steady state flow curve at the lower strain rate and temperature represents dynamic recovery. Dynamic recrystallization is associated with single peak or multi peak flow curves at comparatively higher strain rates and temperature 13 . The true stress-true strain at the different temperatures and at 0.001 s -1 strain rate is shown in Figure 1b . The true stress increases to a peak value of 70 MPa and then falls to a value of 62 MPa (11% reduction) suggesting flow softening has occurred at 300 °C. The flow stress decreased with an increase in temperature suggesting flow hardening is more pronounced at the lower temperature. This flow hardening is due to the combined effect of dislocation and grain growth reported by Xia et al. 14 and Veh et al. 8 . Ryan and McQueen observed that the presence of a stress peak in a constant strain rate flow curve leads to an inflection in the stress dependence of the strain hardening rate, is given by: θ = (∂σ/∂e). On the basis of considerations of irreversible thermodynamics, the inflections in (θ-σ) plots of Mg/Ti composite were shown in Figure1c.The strain hardening rate decreases as temperature increases, the critical The ln θ-e plot should also exhibit an inflection at the onset of DRX are shown in Figure 1d critical strain is 0.2 and 0.3 at 450 °C and 400 °C respectively. Hence, DRX is initiated at 49 MPa and attained at 0.3, which is known as critical stress and critical strain.
Interpretation of processing maps
Several atomistic mechanisms that cause micro-structural damage during hot working are modeled by Raj with the aim of calculating the limiting conditions of temperature and strain rate for their occurrence. The processing maps can be interpreted on the basis of the broad principle of atomistic mechanisms represented in Raj maps 15 . According to the Raj maps, ductile fracture due to void formation occurs at the higher strain rates and lower temperature while wedge cracking at grain boundary triple junctions dominates at the lower strain rates and higher temperatures. The area bounded by the limiting conditions for these two damage processes is termed as being safe for hot working. The upper strain rate limit for this regime is set by the formation of adiabatic shear bands. In the safe regime, two processes namely a) dynamic recovery occurs at lower strain rates and temperatures and b) dynamic recrystallisation occurs at higher temperatures and strain rates. The different domains exhibited by the power dissipation maps can be identified on the basis of the corresponding efficiency variations of micro-structural features 16 . The power dissipation map obtained at a strain of 0.3 is shown in Figure 2 , which is an iso-efficiency contour map exhibiting the variation of efficiency of power dissipation as a function of strain rate and temperature. The processing map exhibits the following features. ; and 3. The instability map was developed based on the continuum criterion gives by Equation 4 the regions of map where ξ( ( . e) is negative represents unstable flow. The variation of instability parameter ξ( ( . e) as a function of temperature and strain rate at a strain of 0.3 shows a negative value at 300-420 °C and in the strain rate range 0.1-1 s -1 specified as shaded region in the map.
Micro Structural Behavior
The flow stress behavior of the metal-matrix composites is governed by two main processes: a) the transfer of load from the ductile matrix to the hard particles; and b) the micro-structural transformations such as recrystallization or damage phenomena. In this case the material presents decohesion at the matrix-particles interfaces or particle cracking. When the material is able to dissipate the provided power either through load transfer or metallurgical transformation, it does not reach a level high of damage [16] [17] [18] . According to Srivatsan et al. 19 , damage induced by crucial straining of the MMCs can be described to the conjoint influences of (1) Damage associated with the discontinuous reinforcements, such as separation of the reinforcing from the matrix (2) lattice damage such as dislocation and point defects in conjunction with residual stress effects.
Gourdet and Montheillet 20 stated that light metal alloys exhibit very high rates of dynamic recovery, which is generally expected to completely inhibit dynamic recrystallization. However, the formation of new grains during hot deformation of the light metal alloy has been frequently reported. Three types of dynamic recrystallization are likely to produce such a microstructure i) discontinuous dynamic recrystallization (DDRX), i.e. the classical recrystallization, which operates by nucleation and grain growth; ii) continuous dynamic recrystallization (CDRX), which involves the transformation of low angle boundaries into high angle boundaries; and iii) geometric dynamic recrystallization (GDRX), generated by the fragmentation of the initial grains. Discontinuous dynamic recrystallization, which is commonly observed in low stacking fault energy metals, remains exceptional in light metal alloys.
Sivakesava and Prasad 21 stated that Mg-Li-Al alloy does not exhibit dynamic recrystallization (DRX) even in a wide temperature-strain rate range. This may be due to the high rate of diffusion, which will not permit the formation of DRX nuclei because of an annihilation of dislocations by faster recovery processes. However, Cho et al. 22 who worked on Al, Mg alloys have observed DRX and concluded that the DRX grain size increases with a decrease in the Zener -Hollomon parameter, i.e., at the high temperature and low strain rate. Figure 3 shows microstructure of as-cast magnesium composite, in which Ti particles are distributed through the Mg Matrix. Microstructure analysis shows a recrystallized structure at 400 °C and 0.1 s -1 in Figure 4 . This is the result of nucleation and grain growth, where grains are formed around the reinforcing particle, the DRX microstructure revealed dynamically recrystallized grains. The grain boundaries were irregular and wavy in nature. Hence, this domain represents the DRX process.
Similar Dynamic recrystallization was also observed at 450 °C at a strain rate of 0.1 s -1 which is shown in Figure 5 . DRX has been considered in terms of a) rate of interface nucleation and b) the rate interface growth. Rate of interface formation depends on the rate of dislocation generation and the probability of their recovery, resulting in the formation of sub-grains which on continued deformation, forms a large angle grain boundary that can migrate. The formation of a interface is enhanced due to the high rate of generation of dislo- cations caused by the hard particles. This causes the formation and presences of fine substructures. During testing of Mg + 4.5%Ti at 400 °C and 1.0 s -1 it is evident the particle debonding is due to interfacial failure. Magnesium matrix is seen sticking to the surface of the particle. A gap between the matrix and the particle is also seen. This implies that the bonding between the particles and the matrix is weak which is shown in Figure 6 . It is observed that at 300 °C and 1.0 s -1 , the Mg + 4.5%Ti revealed fractured Ti particles, which has microscopic cracks in it. These cracks might lead to the fracture of the titanium particle. This is shown in Figure 7 . At the lower temperature 300 °C and at high strain rate 1.0 s -1 the particles lead to greater stress concentration and breakage.
Conclusions
The hot deformation characteristics of Magnesium + 4.5%Ti composite have been studied in the temperature range 300-500 °C, and in the strain rate range 0.001-1 s -1 using processing maps. The following conclusions are drawn from this investigation:
1. The composite exhibits Dynamic recrystallization at 400 °C and 0.1 s -1 which are the optimum condition for hot working of the material; 2. The behavior of flow curve at 400 °C and at 0. ; and 4. At temperature range of 300 °C to 420 °C and at strain rate 0.1 to 1 s -1 the material exhibits flow instability manifesting as particle debonding, matrix cracking and particle cracking. 
